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ow He Is MM to Support-

The Richh1

How Prof J H Paul Roasted
The C O P at

Wlanti

Fissures Presented That Ever ¬

lastingly Knock the Stuf¬

fing Out of It

There is one class in the United
States that escapes taxation There
are thirteen million families in the
country which we may divide into the
wealthy the moderately rich and the
poor A hundred and eightytwo
thousand families belong to the first
class and own 343867000000 the mid ¬

dle class consists of 1200000 families
and their wealth amounts to seven
billion dollars the poor class contains
eleven and a 11it million ofi famines
and own eleven bullion dollars rue
taxes on the ioitytlaee illion be ¬

longing to the rich are 225 million dol
lays uiiile on the eleven billion dol ¬

lars of the pour it amounts to nine
hundred and sixty millions Although-
the rich own four times as much as
the poor they pay but onefourth as
much tax

The discrimination of the tariff can
thus be illustrated if a poor man im¬

ports 810 worth of overalls the tariff
as 20 the middle class will probably
get something bettor and the tariff on
his wool clothing will amount to but
sUO while the rich importing an
equal value in broadcloth silk etc
will have to pay but 5 This may b-

on
e

the principle that as this is a poor
mans government the poor man
should pay for it

Calvin Reasoner of Payson says it is
much easier to make Democrats than
it is to make Republicans The reason-
is evident Democratic arguments are
simple figures never lie and tuey pre
sent an unanswerable argument

The body of American workmen be-

long
¬

to the Democratic party it is
from them that the party draws us

strength An evidence of tins is found
m the fact that the Democratic cam-
paign

¬

funds were made up of contri ¬

butions Varying from one to five dol¬

lars while the Republican party had
contributions from 10000 to S500000
The working men can readily under ¬

stand the arguments of facts and fig ¬

ures but figures are not dealt in by
the Republicans When a challenge-
was made by the Democratic speakers
to meet on the stump and debate the
questions at issue the Republicans de ¬

4 dined to meet them The strength of
tOWg => I ortbem

c jyyjhenthe Mcfemley bil-
lctitdownto

vu reportar-
lisdebatewars iwb hoursJ Lhe bill qgnnotibelttaad ii thatlength

i i41d tjWe4ltutI flenib fcancqnembEr-
sfearedtthe

l
f

° iignre ryofthe iDemociatf
lafdaushM it thnraghln aTi urfy tltey

had no°desire for debates on
°

this sub-
ject

=

coming before the country
Protectionists use sophistry to de ¬

fend their principles and their argu ¬

ments are much like those of the
priests in the days of Galileo The
priests called the attention of the peo ¬

ple to the suns rising aud setting to
prove that it moves and claimed that
the old astronomer was thus refuted
In their arguments for protection the
Republicans tell you that if you im
port goods you must send out mouev-
to purchase them and to prove that
you send out money they say dont
you have to pay money when you buy
goods in the store Money is only a
local representative of value and what
goods we import we pay for with the
products of the country If we pay
for them in gold and silver we must
produce the metals or we would not
trade in that way You will readily-
see that the money does not circulate-
in any country but those in which it is
made If it did why do we not find
the money of foreign countries in cir ¬

culation here Did you ever see a
Chinese or European coin in circula ¬

tion here If not it is evident that if
they get our money we dont get
theirs We find by the Treasury re-

ports that our exports are about six
million dollars per year and our im-
ports

¬

are just a trifle less and the gold
and silver exported in 188S was about
46 millions while that imported is
about 59 millions

If we do not pay for foregin goods in
coin how do we pay for them The
farmers of the United States produce
enough to supply a population of a
hundred million people and as the
population is but sixty three millions
there is evidently a large surplus that
must be exported or it will go to waste
If the fanner had a wand like that of
the fairies so that lie could change this
surplus into articles that he needs
what a nice timing it would be lie
would soon have everything he needed
Well he has just such a wand in tic
shape of exchange in this way he can
sell his surplus and receive in return
whatever he wishes to obtain unless-
he is willing to take what other na¬

tions have to pay he cannot sell his
produce England could not raise
enough money to purchase it for five
years Our manufacturers hive levied
a tax of 30 per cent on this surplus
which the American farmer has by his
labor produced so that he will not be
able to resin the full benefit jot nis la¬

bor and are thus driving away the
trade that would be brought to this
country In this way they have driven

1500000000 to be used in ioieign
countries and call this building up
home industries-

A fourth of what our farmers raised-
in 1879 was sent abroad or to be exact
31 per cent the value being six hun ¬

dred and eightylive million dollars
The tariff was 164630661 in other
words the government confiscated one
third of the farmers surplus amount¬

ing to S 82 for every farm laborer and
dairy maid in the country and this
they call protection When time man-
ufacturer

¬

says he wants to be protect-
ed

¬

against the pauper labor of Europe-
he means that he wants to be protect-
ed

¬

from the American farmer lie
would sooner have a protected work ¬

man working for 70 cents per day than
an independent farmer working for
150 The paupers of Europe Have
nothing to ship into America conse ¬

quently the only competition he has to
fear is that ot the farmer who has a
surplus to sell

9 F

We learn from government statistics
that there are about 14000 persons en ¬

gaged in the protected industries
while there are seven million farmers
Those who are engaged in the protect-
ed

¬

industries are about 51per cent of
the total population To pay the wages-
of these 14000 the country is taxed
millions of dollars the wages of the
protected workman are lower than
those of any other industry the aver ¬

age being 70 cents per day
Most of the protected industries have

been in existence neatly a hundred
years They asked lor something just
to give them a start and received an S
per cent tax Ten years after they
received another start ofT2 per cent
and they have froth tine to time been
getting a start until now the McKin
icy bill gives these hundredyearold
infants a start of 60 per cent tax on
imported goods They only ask for itfor a short time and if we live five or
six hundred years they may have suf¬

ficient start to make a live of it
But tile claim that these industries

cannot compete with foreign nations
finds a refutation in the fact that
American factories are today selling
their goods in South America cheaper
than they do at home The same plow
that is old hero for 31S costs n io
South America Other t r can be
found in iiropcrtion The al trust
sold sugar in Liverpool for 4i cents pi

>ouiid white it home tilt y ctuuved 8
to 12 ct nts anti meanwhile the boast
ed that they contioled the English
market and admitted before a Con ¬

gressional committee that tthey made
19 million dollars profits in one yearal
though they out employed 6000 oper
atms

Pig iron in the United States costs
S17 per ton The foreign price is 510
and the tariff 57 Last Year the iron
manufacturers made throe million
tons of pig iron and paid twelve mil
lion dollars in wages or about four dol
lars per ton Very little figuring
shows that the tariff paid the wages of
the workmen and the manufacturer
stole three dollars more and had thiron left Thcf fmencan people paltwice the cost of production and left
him the iron ready for sale Is it any
wonder that the country has such men
as Carnegie who are ready to support
the party that is ready to rob the poor
man so that the rich can tlnive

President Harrison boasted that his
administration was a business one
The Republican warty have put up theflices at auction as u were and
knocked them down to the highest bid¬

der They have been more shameless
in this respect than ever imperial
Horne was with all her corruption In
this way John Wanamiker because
he p rid 450000 to the campaign fund
was able to have anything in the ad-
ministration he might demand Levi
P Morton with his friends raised
550000-
I am informed that there are wool

rowers who think it to their interestt j be Republicans How they can be
hfeve anything of the kind f cannotSop< elveWIQSyeiyStiaie the ° tariff goes
up wool begins to fall Tlf s is an in
anable rule
Jn6 =WOOlsold at an average of 4tden is tliattt5ear a tariff was put on

tits and the consequence was that in°6Si ha°l1 dropped to Bit cents and
11ast ntTnued to fall ever since until
today American wool is cheaper than
any other The lowest that foreign
wool can bj obtained is at 22 cents
per pound and the tariff roses it to
32 cents per lIb We raise but 250 mil
lion pounds and it is estimated that-
we will use about 800 million The
lanufHcturer must pay a heavy tax
on the foreign wool which he is obliged
to have and therefore cannot pay
much for the home production Even
then he is unable to compete with for-
eign nations after haying brought the
price of American wool below that of
any other and many of the woolen
factories are standing idle for lack of
material to work with their owners
bankrupt trying to compete with the
manufacturers in nations where there-
are no such clogs to home industry-
and meanwhile our wool is being ex-
ported to be made into cloth in other
1I1n1

What is asked for is that these un
just discriminations done away with

Favors to none equal rights to all-
s the motto of the Democratic party

FOKEPAUGHS CIRCUS

lobe in this City the Early Part of
August Next-

P S Mattox press agent of Fore
anghs gigantic circus was in time
e ity the early part of the week an-
nouncing to the public that that vast
army or men and animals will appear
is Provo tthe early part of August
next and give an exhibition superior-
to anything ever seen in the rest

The Philadelphia Tines of April In
says Under the biggest circus tents
ever erected the vast comb Uation
known as the Adam Forepaugh shows
opened its seas III of one week yester-
day at Foiepanulls Palk Broad and
Dauphin streets The afternoon per-
formance was given before an immense
audience the young folks in particular
being out in mice and a rainstorm-
did not deter 8000 people from attend-
ing in the evening

The exhibition easily surpassed the
efforts of former seasons magnificent-
as they were and in fact it is the best
ver seta in tthis city The circus
which is but one of the five depart-
ments was given simultaneously in
three rings and on an elevated stage I

for the ground acts while the air Was
thick with performers doing hazardous
feats of every conceivable kind on all
manner ot circus rigging
The great ajrialists the Ilanlon-
Volters were then given full posses ¬

sion of the vast space for their difficult
feats upon the lining trapeze It was
the ifirst appearance of these terial
meteors under canvass and their
double somersaults from bar to bar
great wings sixty feet in length and
perilous leaps were greeted with loud
bursts of applause

I C N E A of U S
stands for International Convention
Xational Educational Association of
the United States which will meet at
Toronto Canada July 14th to 17th
For this occasion the Union Pacific
will sell tickets from all coupon stations
to Toronto at one fare for the round-
trip Plus S200 membership fee

See that vour tickets read via the
Union Pacific

Call on or write to me for particu
lars GEO W CRAIG

tj10 Agent U P System

Y P S C E AT MINNEAPOLIS

See That Your Tickets Eeacl via the
Union Pacific

To those desiring to visit Minneapo-
is Minn during the meeting of the
Young Peoples Society of Christian
Endeavor July 9th to 12th the Union
Pacific will sell tickets to Minneapolis
from all coupon stations at one fare
for the round trip Call on or write to
me for particulars

GEO W CRAIG
tj6 Agent U P System

m
Religions Notice

The Baptists still hold regular wor
ship at the Courthouse each Sabbath-
at II a m and at 8 p m The In
redible Things of Human Life is the
subject for the morning discourse Sun-
day June 21 and The Marriage of
Ssan is the evening subject Sun-
day school at 1030 a m and young
peoples meeting at 7oO p m All are
cordially invited

H B TURNER Pastor

Early Potatoes
EDITOR DISPATCH have this day

planted two rows of Thorburns extra
early potatoes in my garden I will
send you some of the proceeds in five
weeks and if they are not ready for
the table at that time I will give to
Utah County Agricultural Society five
bushels of the same potatoes to be
awarded as premiums at the coming
fair C 12s

PROVO June 1 1891

Only 2500 to Pueblo and Return-
To those desiring attend the open-

ing of the Colorado Mineral Palace at
Pueblo July 4 tile Union Pacific will
sell tickets at one fare for the round-
trip on July 1st and 2d Tickets good-
to return until and including July
20th G W CRAIG

tj1 Agent U P System
<

Estray Notice
I have at my place in the Third

Ward Provo one light red cow white
under belly two or three years old
brand resembling VV B on left ribs

O
Owner can haye the same by pay-
ing charges W P COWNOVEKD

<
4th of July Rates-

As usual the Union Pacific will sell
tickets from all stations to neighbor-
ing cities at one fate for the round
trip Grill on or write me for par-
ticulars GEO W CRAIG

tj4 Agent U P System

Notice to Teachers
Applications to teach in the public

schools of this city during the next
school year will be received at the
office of the Board of Education on or
before July 6th 1891E

A WILSON
Supt Schools Provo City
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A cream of tartar baking powder
Highest of all in leavening strength
Latest U S Government Food Report
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GOOD GOODS
COURTEOUS TREATMENT

LOW PRICES

New Goods arriving almost daily Call
soon and call often

Ceo a W a Mickel Jt COJCO-

NTRAOTORS and BUILDERS

fflE MOST COMPLETE PLANING MILLS IN UTAH OUTSIDE OF SALT LAKE

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL IX STOCK

DOORS SASH AND MOULDiNCS
GrZBO w JYOCEEJ tiL vao a

PYNE MAIBEN
THE DRUGGISTS

Carry the Largest and Finest Selection of

WALL PAPERn-
r OTJTHERJT UTAH tf

Send or Oa11 for SanLples-

IR
l

Jo LIDDIARD
BUILDER and CONTRACTOR

CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR ALL KINDS OF WORK

ESTIMATES PROMPTLY FURNISHED

Two Blocks West and two Blocks South of Courthouse Provo TJ-

takBuilder
SAMUEL LIDDARDrt

Contractor and
Estimates Promptly Furnished on any kind of Work

CiO JtEsPONPENCE soL1c1T-
EjProvo TTteili

I

THE WORK ROES ON

Rousing Meetings Being Held

Throughout the County

iiPayson Spanish Fork Amer-
ican

¬

Fork and Santaquin
Come to the Front

Excellent Democratic Fcoc
Dished Up by Tasty

Democratic Cooks

Pursuant to the published call the
Democrats of the Provo Third Ward
met in tne Assembly Hall on Wednes
day June 17

W II Brown was unanimously
elected chairman and A P Olson sec ¬

retary of the meeting The Glee Club
rendered the Star Spangled Banner
ni a very creditable ihannor which
was received by the audience with sip
plause

The chairnvm stated the object of
time meptintr mind then said it was
neesary tint there be two politica
parties in Utah and we must study
the principles of each in order to de-

termine
¬

which party we wish to af¬

filiate with In other words shall we
have a strong central government as
the Itepublicans advocate or shall w e
have a government by the people and
for the people as the Democrats advo-
cate

¬

UI am sorry that the women
cannot vote because the Republicans
have disfranchises them applause
but t+hen the Democrats get into
power they will see that that right is
restored to them

Mr Ed Olson was then introduced-
nd opened up by stating that we are

i II Americans and all under the same
thug It is the cry of the Re ¬

publicans that the Democrats are
the enemies of the Mormon people
but letme tell you that it is jhe Re-
publicans

¬
I who have always been tluir
enemies The Republicans at one-
time proposed to exterminate the Mor ¬

mons by any means possible Time
Democrats want to see the ballot
placed into the hands of the people
and not for urea to vote for them as
the Force bill proposed The speaker
then referred to some of the Asiatic
and European governments and said
There is a move in Europe to stop
all American products What will
then become of our American farm-
ers

¬

It will create a greater panic
than the McKinley bill

lion W II King was then intro ¬

duced as one of the Democratic
champions and received prolonged
applause He opened his speech Jy
saying the greatest men that ever

VCdL Jl ave Mj l pngea otilto4totl oiMOdou
cnitic party not in America alone
but in all the world Take any of
the large cities and there you
will find Democracy on the progress-

do not believe that any man should
join any party simply because of some-
body

¬

elses actions Join the party
from conviction Do not coquette
with any of time parties my friends
but join them honestly If you find
the Republicans the party you favor
give your undivided allegiance to that
party and vice versa The statement
has been made that it was the Demo-
crats

¬

who took away the right of
women to vote Let me tell you Mr
Edmunds Republican introduced the
bill that robbed the women of their
franchise and that all Republicans-
voted for its uassage in the Senate ex¬

cept Mr Hoar and all the Republicans
in the House voted for it except J
OHara and he was a negro He then
referred to Czar Reed the Republican
tyrant who did all in his power to
work against the Mormons What
party has always been in favor of test
oaths the Republicans Who has
furnished this territory with carpet
baggersthe Republicans

JJudge Dusenberry was then intro ¬

duced as the chairmans past tutor
The judge made one of his happy
speeches and was warmly applauded-
by the people present

The matter of organizing a Demo ¬

cratic club for the Third Municipal
Ward of Provo was then agreed upon
with the following result President
E C Ilenrichsen vicepresident D
P Felt secretary and treasurer A P
Olsen executive committee G W
Craig S A Pace and Geo T Peay

Some twenty new members signed
the platform-

AT SPANISH FORK
Thursday evening last the patriots-

of Spanish Fork must have felt their
hearts beat in unison with those grand
truths so clearly and so forcibly pre-
sented Dy the two leading Apostles of
Democracy in Utah lion John T
Caine and Hun Wm H King Mr
Caine in presentation of the prin-
ciples

¬

of Democracy did not attempt-
to prove their divine origin or superi ¬

ority for the welfare of mankind by
stating that John Doe or Dick Jones
believed in them and therefore they
were irrefutable sacred and should be
accepted without further statement or
investigation But the gentleman-
went down into the depths turned
them over and over brought them out
into the sunlight analjzed them one
by one compared each with the prin-
ciples

¬

and practices of the Republican
party and that too in such a manner
that comparisons were made easy andjudgment readily formed

= Centralization of power received a
scoring Its ultimate results were ex-
emplified

¬

in the haughty tyrannical
rulers of Asia living in opulence and
clothed with absolute power over the
lives and properties of their millions-
of subjects w hile the latter the sub ¬

jects of these despots lived in squalor
ignorance and misery

The political history of our country
in its chief bearings was lucidly shown
especially as to the powers of the gen ¬

eral government and the states re ¬

spectively under the constitution
W II King was ready to act as a-

political piiest and marry all whoi
wished to unite with Democracy
Democratic principles contain thehighest holiest ideas they embody
equal rights for all special privileges
for note It may be sufficient to say
that the gentleman was listened to
with wrapt attention applauded at
frequent intervals and did more thanany other one man in defining the
principles of Democracy and in making
converts

AT SANTAQUtN
On Saturday the 13th instant a rons

ing Democratic rally was held at Ho-
gans hall and the principles of De
mocracy were plainly and forcibly set
forth by E Wilson M Samuelson
and A L Booth of Provo A Demo-
cratic club was organized and a large
number subscribed their names to the
platform Santaquin is in it for
Democracy

AT PAYSON

There was a large gathering of Dem
ocrats in the Opera liolfsO at Paysoi
on Saturday evening There were
three visitors from Stilt Lake in at
tendance lions John T Caine and-
A G NorrelL and S Kenner They
were met at the dopot by the brass
band and escorted to the hotel

The first speaker was Mi Caine
who occupied a much greater length
of time than usual mu l discussing the
principles of Democracy He explainer
his own attitude and commented free
ly on that of the opposition eliciting
the best of atttention and favor

Mr Kenner followed He traced at
considerable length tfto issues before
us showing that his own attitude was
not greatly different to what it hadpeen in the several campaigns past iim

hat he was still opposing the Liber
ils tie iirraicrned pomp of time oii pOi
ngf party for their luck of consistency
an in some hnmor here and there and
vaslitpiallj rewarded with applause

and laughter
Judge Norrell concluded in an able

effort for the Democratic party mainly
confined to the tariff He was loudly
applauded The speakers occupied an
hour each

The meeting adjourned at 1115 the
band played inspiring strains of music
for the people to go home on

AT A3I13HICA2I FORK-
A Democratic rally was held in

American Fork on Saturday in the
Theatre Hall Judge Mercer called
the meeting to order after which Josapish was elected chairman and Jas
Chipman Jr secretary The follow
ing speakers were introduced to the
meeting W H King M M Kellogg
and W H Brown of Provo The
first speaker was Mr King who
dwelt at length on the tariff questionle Was followed by W H Brown who
expounded the benefits that were to be
lerived from Democracy after which-
a fine discourse was liven by Mr Kel
ogg who was greats applauded Many

expressed a wish to hear him again
A club was formed and the following
officers appointed J Lapish pres
dent Judge Mercer vicepresident
Jas Chipman Jr secretary and Lenlarrington treasurer A committee
was appointed to get the names of all
who wished to join the club
r <3>

To the Public-
I wish to state that Mr Nielsen is

unjustified in casting any reflections
on the work done by me on the Parklast year jglia did inrtfle City Coun
fore I Want ilil to understand that

4

I did the work satisfactory to the
City Council as they accepted it at the
end of the season Even though I
had not done the work properly what
has that got to do with him Did he
not know that he was bidding on the
work as the Park then existed lIe
ought to have knortn wlieii he sent in
his figure what he was doing It is
rather small frdi unbusinesslike for
Mr Nielsen to come in now and at-
tempt

¬

to cover up his negligence or
rather ignorance by casting reflections-
on my work for 1S90

C II BlOOMSTEIUJERG
Florist and Landscape Gardener

A FEAST OF Th1USIG
I I

AbUe Garringfon Captures the

People of Provo

Her Extraordinary Vocal Ca
pacities a Treat That Every

body Appreciated

Complimentary Remarks Ad
dressed by Our Visitors-

To Our Home Talent

Glorious Immense were the
universal verdicts of the people
who attended the Abbie Carrington
musical festival on Thursday evening
There was a very fair sized audience
at the Tabernacle when the choru6
and orchestra took their places and
when the Carrington company ascend-
ed

¬

the steps the audience broke into
wild enthusiasm

The lust timber was ttime solo any
h Mils Land of the Trumpet am-

Spear1 from the opera of Anna B
lena Mrs IJ E Giles ssiucr the solo
toe chorus bping tendered by the Tab-
ernacle

¬

choir Mrs Giles was highly
complimented by Madame Carrington-
for her rendition of the solo v

The next number For Wines
Sake the Bacchanalian trio from
ihe1 opera Rose of Castile wa
finely rendered by Messrs Bplini
Martens and Ptetson members of the
Carrington company the bass and bar-
itone solos being pleasingly executed
Time gentlemen were warmly recalled
and repeated it

Mr Gus F Boyer Americas repre ¬

sentative pianist gave two classical
piano solos The gentleman shows
culture and refinement in his playing
his touch being light and graceful
As an accompanist he is very fine al-

ways feeling for the voice without
makinghimself too prominent

Madame Carringtons first song
Spring was very sweetly and artis-

tically rendered and her German
song Mien Lieber Shatz fairly cap-
tured the audience and the applause
was deafening Site then sang that
old Scotch ballad Coming Through
the Rye in a way which she alone I

could do bringing rounds and rounds
of applause Mme Carrington tried-
to bow her acknowledgments but the
audience would not be satisfied until
sue had sang the Last Rose of Sum-
mer which she did in a heartmelt-
ing strain She was presented with a
beautiful boquet of Voses find a horse-
shoe

¬

made of choice blossoms-
Mr Geo W Travcrner by request

sang In Native Worth from the
Messiah and was encored He-

Y lensang Balfes beautiful song
f < UMM a M iiL iia ui I IMnfiammntuB tliiitt lovely aoio ana

chorus from Rosinuis Stabat
Mater was the next number Mme
Carrington sang the solo and with
perfect ease sustained the high C
against the chorus and orchestra
This feature alone was worth the price-
of admission

Miss Minerva Babcock the contral-
to soloist sang two very sweet songs
showing the beauties of a contral-
to voice

The sextette from Lucia di Lam
mermoor by the Carrington company
brought down tho house

The bass solo Let All Obey by
Mr Basil Ptetson was a marvel of
brilliancyi intone lie was warmly re
then

The Fourth Ward Glee Club scored
another success iin Comrades in
Arms They were applauded and
encored They then rendered Invo-
cation to Harmony Mme Carring-
ton and company were loud in their
praises of the club and paid them com-

pliments
Christian F Martens in his bari-

tone solo Loves Sorrow captured
the audience his rich voice showing to
xcellent advantage

My Old Kentucky Home by the
Carrin ton company was the song
that pleased everybody it being truly
American and rendered in a lovely
manner

The closing piece was Gloria from
Mozarts 12th Mass It was rendered-
by the company chorus and orchestra
Prof J E Daniels wielding the baton
The piece was as well rendered as it
probably ever will be in Provo

The concert consisting of thirteen
members lasted long enough to please
everybody and tire none

Mme <Carrington was highly pleased
with Provo and expressed herself as
neatly surprised at the musical talent
isplayed in the choruses In her
adieux to the choir she expressed her
self as follows I hope to meet you
all again and to sing with you if not
iu this world in the next for you know
I do believe in a world equally as good-

as this and I shall be greatly clisap
poi ted if it is not a great deal better
han this I am happy to have met
you all

The gentlemen of the company were
very well pleased with the male voices

The concert was a pronounced suc
cessand was the opinion of all who at-

tended the Festival in Salt Lake City-
as being far superior to that Festival
Mme Cairington was voted the supe-
rior of Emma Thuisby and her home-
like ways among the people here were
greatly iii her favor


